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Abstract 
In underground coal mines, the tunnel surrounding rock conditions changed greatly, roof litho logy even happened 
thinning and disappearing within the range of tens of meters, so that roof stability changed. In order to guarantee 
the safety of tunnel, we often design more conservative support parameters, that will create the question that many 
periods of tunnel support excessively and the question that some periods of tunnel support insufficiently due to the 
failure to discover hidden danger of roof fall in time. On the basis of field application and according to the theory 
research, divide the roof caving hidden danger of roof area by roof structure detection instrumentation, to find a 
area which influencing mine production safety and to vital design and monitoring this area, this can effectively 
prevent roadway roof caving accidents. The field observation results show that the division hidden danger of roof 
caving method of based on the roof structure detection and peek into the roof have a higher similar rate with 
underground roof strata conditions, and have a great significance to the coal mine safety production.
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Through a lot of study analysis of surrounding rock stability classification method, the 
surrounding rock stability classification method of existing mostly from macro point of view to study a 
field, a coal seam the stability of surrounding rock. A large number of underground observation results 
show that the change of coal seam roadway surrounding rock conditions is very unstable, may be 
occurred more changes in dozens of meters range roof and the stability of surrounding rock will change 
too. But the formerly research methods of surrounding rock stability lack measures and means for this 
kind of change, the roof stability of the same roadway is same category result in roadway high risk 
areas unable to find in time and to take reasonable prevention and control measures. In practical 
production, in order to achieve the goal of safe production, often increasing anchor and cable in 
roadways to prevent local roof caving. And then cause of support strength excess. Meanwhile, because 
of the change of the geological condition is unable to control, we can't distinguish high risk areas of the 
roof caving and take the necessary to fill strong measures, and then local area lack of support strength, 
exist roof caving hidden trouble.
Therefore, further analysis the hidden trouble level of roof caving and find out roof caving 
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horoscope for detecting means peep discovery the change of roof strata structure combination in time. 
According to the stability of rock position variation, the stability span of stratum to partition hidden 
danger roof caving level and given the identification method of the high risk area of roadway roof 
caving. 
1. Method of detecting roof strata
Since the roadway accidents are almost coasted by rock combination degradation, the roof caving 
part of surrounding rock is different from other stable region , generally do not belong to the same 
category. On one hand In this kind of different classes in the roof using the same bolt support 
parameters on the cause necessarily support strength excess(more than 60%),on the other hand it may 
be lack of support strength. So when we designing bolt support parameters, To find easily hidden 
danger area (degradation area) directly influence the final supporting effect. While using Roof structure 
scanners can solve the problem well.
Rock characteristics is closely related to Drilling speed V, rotate speed n and thrust t when 
jumbolter is working .the relationship bet ion Drilling speed V, rotate speed n and thrust t can be de 
described with The following function: R=f(V，T，N). So we can analyse the Roof different locations 
of the lithology though synchronously detecting Drilling speed V, rotate speed n and thrust t densely 
compactly, continuouslyand accurately when jumbolter is working, in order to find  hidden danger of 
roof caving. 
Installing the Roof structure scanners in jumbolter, find out Roof geological condition Every 0.8m
－1.0m. divide the roadway into several area, use Roof strata parameters measured by Roof structure 
scanners to classify the roof strata(Each in the area of small enough can achieve), in order to find  
hidden danger of roof caving, determine its roof structure types ,thus change the anchor supporting 
parameters or reinforce supporting. Analyzing the Field test results, there's close to an 95% agreement 
between observed resultand measured value. As shown in figure 1.
Fig.1. comparison charts of the relationshipbetween the rotating speed, thurst, drilling speed and roof rock core.
2. The roof stability analysis 
With material mechanics as the theoretical basis, and establish rock beam of roof, the mechanics 
model of the beam and fixed supported beam two kinds of model considering, be in usually, load 
produced by bending the corresponding to the beam bending is to limit the span is far less than that of 
shear stress by the formation of the limit the span, so here in the model calculation, according to bend 
to calculate the roof from rock beam limit the span. The test results show that the support of roof rock 
mass is not just in the shoulder, lane of coal and rock help in load, the function of the surface already 
produce certain loose broken, can help by coal broken range of formula, can also be obtained by loose 
circle test instrument measured on the roof, then the actual rock beam fracture position than actually 
the span of roadway, so the study of roadway span and lane should be considered for loose range of 
two contents. Can be set up according to the mechanical model of roof rock beam. 
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According to the model, the stability calculation of rock span, the first layer of roof strata began to 
analyze, and if its stability than the actual span of cable tunnel, the first layer is to stabilize the rock; If 
the first layer of the stability of the actual span of less than the span, it is the unstable rock, will occur 
take fell. Continue to find stability analysis and calculation of the upward until the rock so far. 
According to the fixed supported beam calculation, the beam location at both ends of the largest 
from and maximum bending stress, respectively is: 
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thickness of the strata. When the maximum stress value to the tensile strength of rock limit, rock beam
in here is pulled, structure has instability at this time fixed supported beam fracturing, limit the span 
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Type the x layer of rock txσ for one-way tensile strength. Supported by calculation, in the 
middle of the beam location from the largest with maximum bending stress, respectively is: 
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When the maximum stress value to the tensile strength of rock limit, rock beam in the middle 
position is pulled, instability, this time the structure in a simply-supported rock beam fracturing, limit 
the span for: 
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The first layer of rock from the actual load, should by three parts. In addition to this layer of rock 
the weight, but also by the interaction of the strata has load, this part of the overlying load according to 
the principle of composite beams is deduced. At the same time, the first layer of rock under which is 
influenced by a unstable rock, in the role of the analysis should be considered. 
When calculating whether any rock strata for stability, according to of roof is from the direction of 
the deep, if the first level is stable rock, you do not need calculated the overlying strata is stable, the 
supporting parameters design to this layer as based on the design; As the first level for unstable rock, 
need to continue to calculate its overlying layer 2 is stable, if not the first level support measures, the 
words to the first level at rock fall happened, to prevent its risk falls, needs to be hanging in the layer 2 
and/or more deeply the stability of rock, when its as according to the weight of the rock load
calculation. Also, for the first layer of rock, under which a unstable rock for the first level to load the 
first layer of rock weight. 
The roof strata of load calculation formula for: 
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for the x layer of rock elastic modulus ( MPa )and 
thickness of strata(MPa ), the volume of strata force(
3/mMN ). 
A stable of rock under not load for: 
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The first layer in the role of the total load on the rock for type (2-25) and the sum of (2-26): 
( ) xxnx Qqq +=
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When rock stratification thicker, judge its is stable for the stability of the strata based on the span 
of roadway than actual span, so stable rock should be met: 
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The thickness of strata can be determined according to the measured out but the strength of the 
rock with load by the underground engineering geological condition and actual mining condition the 
influence. Including mining face extraction roadway mining near by the mining, quadratic mining 
influence, because of buried depth is not the same as the depth of the generated influence, layered with 
native of rock fracture cleavage influence, because the integrity of the abnormal stress caused by the 
ground stress on rock mass strength and the influence of the load, and because of that rock fracture 
cleavage cutting the strength of the decay happen the influence of factors, the structure, the influence of 
the influence of groundwater, etc. In the analysis, should consider these factors on rock the weakening 
of the role of cable stability. 
So critical span of established principle: to ensure a stable rock roadway's largest span, need not 
greater than the stability of rock layers of cable. Rock strata are stable: 
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for the x layer of roof strata rock 
pressure load.
3. Roof stability region partition
So every drilling in the roof of the stability of rock layers that single can decide. According to the 
stability of the roof strata，judge the roof caving hidden danger level. The same level of different 
positions of the hidden danger level, according to different roof caving stable rock in different position 
can distinguish a high risk of roof caving roadway in area. According to the stable rock in different 
position can distinguish a high risk of roof caving roadway in area.Make sure of every single drilling, 
according to the coordinates of drilling ,add drilling category to the mining engineering plan. Again 
according to the SURFER software interpolation and drawing function, form all mine mining area 
within the scope of the roof caving hidden danger level classification figure, as shown in figure 4.In 
roof caving hidden danger level classification figure. Different roof caving level boundary is composed 
of a series of roof isoline, The scope between the same equivalent line is the same roof caving hidden 
danger level area . According to the stability of rock in different position, can partition roof stability 
and roof caving hidden danger level in different section of the mine, draw the roof caving hidden 
danger level classification figure as shown in figure 2.
Fig.2 .roof roof caving hidden danger level classification figuren
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According to the roof structure type distribution, can make the following application:
First point, to the excavated roadways, according to the roof structure type distribution, evaluate 
existing support parameters. Find the area of be lack of support strength, when the existing support 
strength is less than roof support strength required minimum type, take timely measures to fill strong or 
strengthen support.
Second point, as yet, to the area has not been tunneled, design the supporting parameters before 
tunneling according to the roof type. Design corresponding reasonable support parameters to different 
types of roof. In advance for coal mine arranging the production, make the supporting design of truly 
safe.
Third point, be ready before two types roof coming cross and in transform roof area, during the 
construction of roadway drivage. When the roof structure change good, reduce the support strength,
save manpower material resources; when roof structure change bad, increase support strength, reduce 
the probability of roof caving accidents, ensure safe production.
4. Conclusions and outlook
According to the stability of rock position variation, the stability span of stratum to partition 
hidden danger roof caving level and given the identification method of the high risk area of roadway 
roof caving. Roof caving hidden danger level division method  has important theoretical significance 
and practical value for directing the mine roadway support design, ensure the safety production.
(1) Will the distance from the roof stability of rock as a hidden danger level classification index of 
roof caving, such already easy to quantify, and can be directly link support parameters design, easy to 
understand and actual application. The caving roadway span, strata of strength, thickness of strata, the 
buried depth of influence, mining influence, ground stress abnormal influence, rock mass strength
integrity influence, rock mass strength attenuation factor, the influence of the structure and
groundwater are analyzed stability of rock span is one of the important factors.
(2) According to the roof caving hidden danger of roof classification method, put of roof into four 
categories: The first kind of roof stability of roof strata distance is close to the surface, located in the 
anchor to range, this kind of roof caving hidden danger level minimum. The second type of stability 
strata of roof distance between the surface is greater than the first kind of roof, located in the range of 
long anchor or lengthen the anchor, this type of roof caving hidden trouble to belong to medium level. 
The third type of roof stability of roof strata and surface distance of the anchorage area more than the,
must be used to anchor support, this kind of roof caving hidden danger level is higher. The fourth roof 
stability of roof strata and surface more than the conventional anchor distance, even support in time, 
the risk of roof caving can not be completely eliminate, this kind of roof caving hidden danger level is 
higher highest.
(3) According to the formula of stable rock span and the division method of roof cave-risk level, 
writing the prediction system of stability of the coal seam roof. Using the method of Roof cave-risk 
level to estimate the single drilling of arbitrary combination of lithology and the tointerpolation and 
illustration function of SURFER software. Drawing the classification chart of roof cave-risk level, so it 
can guide the support design of the mine roadway and ensure the safety of roadway roof.
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